
Creating matches, adding players to a match, sending selection 
notifications and e-mailing your team with selection confirmation 
or kit/venue updates.
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To add a match 

Please go to ADMIN – CLUB – MATCHES

First check that the match you are manager of hasn’t already been set up by scrolling to the 
date of the match in the list of matches.

If it is there, select that match by pressing ‘MANAGE’ on that match entry.

If your match hasn’t been set up, then please press the grey button 'CREATE MATCH' top 
left and fill in the match details.

See the following ClubBuzz2 help video: https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/creating-matches

To select players to your match

ADMIN - CLUB - MATCHES

Scroll to the match you want to manage on the list and press ‘MANAGE’.

From here you can ‘BULK SELECT TEAM PLAYERS’ for your match, this is the fastest way 
to add players from your team, by pressing the red button of that name. This brings up a list 
of all the players linked to your team and you can just click through them then press ‘Submit’ 
at the bottom of the page (if the player appears more than once on the bulk selection list, 

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/creating-matches


only select them once). This sometimes takes a minute or two to update, just exit the fixture 
and refresh. Should the data not load after repeated attempts, please get in touch so that 
this can be raised with ClubBuzz.

If you have a few players joining your team from the wider club, you can add these from 
“ADD PLAYER; this allows you to search for individual players from across the club and add 
to the team. Once selected, press the blue button ‘ADD PLAYER’ bottom left.

Please do not apply charges in the ‘PLAYER MATCH FEE’ column – Heike will verify 
this post-match before fees are triggered centrally as part of the monthly statement 
cycle.

See the following ClubBuzz2 Help video for more on assigning players to a match:
 
https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/assigning-players-match

Sending selection notifications

Once you are happy with your weekly team selection, you must press the ‘UPDATE’ button 
bottom left before going on to press ’SEND SELECTION NOTIFICATIONS’.

This then sends an email to all players on your match selection, asking them to accept or 
decline their match request. Should you need to add an individual player to the selection list 
later, you can opt to send the notification to this specific player only.

Once players start to accept or decline a match, you can go into:

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/assigning-players-match


ADMIN – CLUB - MATCHES

Scroll to find your match
Press ‘MANAGE’

Then check the status of your players selections as seen below:

Those that haven’t replied yet show as ‘NOT CONFIRMED’.
Those that have replied as accepted show as ‘AVAILABLE’.
Those that have declined the match show as ‘NOT AVAILABLE’.

As a team manager you can now edit availability; for instance, if David Moss emailed to say 
that he can no longer make the match. Go to his selection in the match and press “EDIT” to 
change his availability status to ‘Not available’ (something we were unable to do on 
ClubBuzz1).

Once you have all your availability on a match, you can delete those not available so you 
have a confirmed match list.

You can email the players confirmed for this match through ADMIN – COMMUNICATE – 
EMAIL, then for recipients selecting this specific match (for more information see the 
guidance on Email communications later in this document).

Printing a team sheet

When you have your team confirmed, you can print out a team sheet by clicking on 
‘Printable Match Sheet’. 



To Email players selected for a specific match

If you want to confirm selection for a specific match and send an email about a venue or 
time change or kit requirements, please go to

ADMIN – COMMUNICATE – EMAIL (please note that the SMS function is not available)

Select ‘New Email’

Fill in the subject and the body of your email; you can also add links or images, eg a team 
photo, here.

Please ensure you fill in the ‘REPLY ADRESS’ with your own email address so that players 
can reply directly to you.

Then press ‘NEXT’ 



If you are not yet ready to send the email then please ‘Save to draft’ now and only input 
email recipients when you are ready to send the email. If you save it after selecting your 
recipients, your choices will not be saved.

If you are ready to send the email then select ‘filters’ by pressing the drop-down arrow next 
to ‘FILTERS’. 

You now have comprehensive options for filtering down all Hockey Club members to your 
desired mailing recipients:

The ‘MATCHES’ filter on the far right column shows all the upcoming matches, if you select 
your match then you can filter via the confirmed players for that match, you can also ‘ADD 
NON-MEMBERS’ here, for instance match officials.  

Once you have a list of filtered players on the bottom left, click on them (a blue tick will 
appear next to their name) to select and press the ‘ADD to recipients’ box this will add them 
to the email recipients list on the bottom right of the page.



If you need to remove a name added to an email in error then click on the - to the left of 
name on the little tile. 

When you are happy with the distribution list, press the ‘PROCEED’ button at the bottom of 
the page.

For further guidance please see the help video below:

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/send-emails

To manage a match result
 
ADMIN - CLUB - MATCHES
 
Select the match you want and press MANAGE (see the video entitled ‘Editing a match 
result’).
 
From here, you can update the result 

You can also delete players here, e.g. if a confirmed player couldn't make the match. Always 
press ‘Update’ at the bottom of the screen to confirm any changes made.
 
 
The current ClubBuzz help videos can be found here: https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/
You don't need to watch all of them: we would suggest you start with the following:
 
1. ‘View your team members as a manager or a captain’
 
2. 'Editing a match result’
 
3. ‘Assigning players to a match’
 
4. 'Sending an email’
 

https://help.clubbuzz2.co.uk/send-emails
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These can also be found in ClubBuzz via ACCOUNT – HELP


